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Sleep 
well

Eat 
healthy

Stay
hydrated

Cut out 
alcohol

Exercise

A few days before your cleanse…

Tips for
success

Check out our 
Nutriboba recipes! 
Scan the QR code. 

Not feeling transformed? Contact us.
Chat with us live M–F, 9am – 5pm (EST)
Email us at Info@drinklemonkind.com 

Promotes
reduction of stored
fat within the body*

Post-cleanse eating is all about 
slowly progressing from easily 
digestible, hydrating foods 
(think fruit, leafy vegetables, 
avocados) to the heavier, more 
filling foods (think grains, lean 
meats, eggs).

Get rewarded for your reviews!
Share your experience by 
leaving a review with an image 
and automatically receive a 
15% Off Coupon which can be 
applied towards your next 
order. 

You finished the cleanse, now 
what?



8 a.m.
Fat-burn

Arabica Coffee 
Yerba Mate
Tea Latte

10 a.m.
Energy & Focus

Ceremonial 
Matcha Moringa

Tea Latte

1 p.m.
Meal

Balanced 
meal 

of choice

3 p.m.
Mood Boost

Dark Chocolate
Oolong 

Tea Latte

6 p.m.
Beauty

Maqui Berry
Dandelion 
Tea Latte

8 p.m.
Liver Detox
Turmeric 

Golden Vanilla 
Tea Latte

Add 240 ml (or 8 oz) of 
hot or room temperature 
water, or dairy/non-dairy 
milk to shaker bottle.

Shake. Drink. Rejoice!

Add shaker ball 
and one (1) tea latte 
of your choice.

Daily 
Game Plan

Close and give it
a good shake!

For cold, add ice.
For hot, pour 
into mug. 

Organic ready to mix superfood tea lattes crafted with 
adaptogenic blends of maca, astragalus, rose hips and 
maitake mushrooms that target stress to 
support body detox, focus and memory function.*

There are only 17-18 grams of net carbs in each 
plant-based Lemonkind Tea Latte, making them the 
perfect daily nutrition solution for those following Vegan, 
Gluten-Free, and Low-Carb diets.

5 all-in-one lattes per day plus 
a balanced meal of your choice. 
If desired, repeat daily for up to 7 days.

Functional Superfood Tea Lattes


